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Overview:
Family secrets and a hidden past a woman s search to uncover the truth
ignites danger and passion in the latest novel from #1 "New York
Times"-bestselling author Julie Garwood.
Cordelia Kane has always been a daddy s girl her father raised her alone after
her mother died in a car crash when Cordelia was just two years old. So when
he has a serious heart attack, Cordelia is devastated, and the emotion is only
intensified by the confusion she feels when he reveals the shocking truth
about her mother.
Cordelia can t suppress her curiosity about the woman who gave birth to her,
and when she discovers the answers to her questions lie in Sydney, Australia,
she travels there to get them.
Hotel magnate Aiden Madison is Cordelia s best friend s older brother. He s
oblivious to the fact that she s had a crush on him for years. When he gets
railroaded into taking her along to Sydney on his company jet, he s unwittingly
drawn into a volatile family drama.
Aiden wants to help Cordelia get answers about her mother, but threats from
her wealthy, high-powered family are quickly becoming dangerous. Sparks are
flying between Cordelia and Aiden, but after multiple attempts are made on
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Cordelia s life, Aiden realizes he must put a stop to the madness before he
loses the thing he values most."
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Review quote
 Praise for "Fast Track"
"This tale of treachery and danger crosses continents in style, and long-time
fans will be excited to catch up." - "RT Book Reviews"
""Fast Track "is classic Julie Garwood. You will find this book filled with
believable dialogue, warm loving characters, chilling danger and downright
sexy hunks." - Fresh Fiction
PRAISE FOR JULIE GARWOOD
"Whoever thinks romantic suspense is dead should read a Julie Garwood
book."
--"USA Today"
"A trusted brand name in romantic suspense."
--"People"
"Julie Garwood is an old hand at romance. When she's on, you can expect
snappy dialogue, a fast-moving plot, and a believable romance."
--"The Kansas City Star" on "Hotshot"
"A great plot with strong characters and red-hot romance."
--"Publishers Weekly "on "Sweet Talk"
"When it comes to striking the perfect balance between sexy romance and
spine-tingling suspense, the consistently bestselling Garwood is unrivaled."
--"Booklist" on "Sweet Talk"
"Garwood knows how to create soul-stirring characters."
--"The Huffington Post "on "Sweet Talk"
Praise for Julie Garwood
..".it's those timely subjects set against a timeless background that attract so
many modern readers."
-- "USA Today "
"A trusted brand name in romantic suspense."
--"People "
..".gripping escapism of the tallest order."
--"Kirkus Reviews "
"The name Garwood is synonymous with stories that are packed with danger,
passion and humor -- all of which combine in an outstanding reading



experience."""
--"Romantic Times" Praise for "Sweet Talk: "
"A great plot with strong characters and red-hot romance."
-- "Publishers Weekly "
"When it comes to striking the perfect balance between sexy romance and
spine-tingling suspense, the consistently best-selling Garwood is unrivaled."
-- "Booklist " "Garwood knows how to create soul-stirring characters."
-- "Huffington Post "

 

About Julie Garwood
 JULIE GARWOOD is among the most critically acclaimed and popular romance
authors around, with nearly forty million copies of her books in print. She is
the author of numerous bestsellers, including "Hotshot," "Sweet Talk," "The
Ideal Man," "Sizzle, Fire and Ice," "Shadow Music," "Shadow Dance," and "Slow
Burn." She lives near Kansas City."
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